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United Press IN OUR 79th YEAR
Arab Peace Plan Expected To





UNITED NATIONS, N. Y.
(UPI) — An all-Arab formula
to end tension in the Middle
East appeared certain of winning
near unanimous approval today
in the U.N. General Assembly.
The Arab resolution, regarded
as a diplomatic triumph for Sec-
retary of State John Foster Dul-
les would make possible the
jarly and honorable withdrawal
of American and British troops
tinder U.N. arrangements.
The United States, Britain and
France gave full approval to
the resolution and it was believed
the Soviets would have little
choice except to go along. Soviet
Foreign Minister Andrei Gro-
myko makes his views known
today.
Voss By Tonight
) The Sudan, one of the 10 Arab
nations which won unanimous
agreement _ on__the, Middle East
peace plan, announced it would
Introduce the resolution today.
The vote ,was expected late this
afternoon 'or tonight.
The resolution leaves it up to
Secretary General Dag Hammar-
skjold to make "practical ar-
rangements" to safeguard Leban-
ap and Jordan. But it creates
In Arab pattern of co-existence
that makes his job easier.
Hammarskjold would be ex-
pected to leave soon for the
Middle East, probably early next
week, to put the plan into effect.
The measure was worked out
In a conference among represen-
tatives of .the United Arab Re-
public, Lebanon, Jordan, Iraq,
Libya', Morocco, Saudi Arabia,
3udan, Tunisia and Yemen,
Win Assurances
Informed sources said there
was some "straight talking" at
the conference, with nations fear-
ing the DAB. demanding and
getting assurances from Egypt
they would be left alone.
The 10 Arab nations agreed
to reiffirm the principles of the
Arab League pact concerning re-
spect for each other's territory
sind sovereignty, non-aggression,
11ion-interference and mutual
benefit. They agreed to insure
"by word and deed" that their
conduct would conform.
Western dipli,mits 1-..-tped this
Weatiter
Report








* A cold front that was in north.
3- ern Iowa Wednesday is lined
---Yr up from Chicago to Kansas City
.• this morning. A number of show-
. era are reported through. north-
ern Indiana, northern Illinois and
Missours. The cool air will con-
tinue to push southward and
should reach central Kentucky
•by Friday morning. It will be
mostly cloudy today along the
Ohio River and 50 to 75 miles
south of it. Thundershowers are
. expected in this seise by lete
sfternon. Cloudiness accompanied
by showers should extend south
over the state by tonight and
continue in the southeast and
eastern sections Friday morning.
Brisk southwest winds of 10
to 20 miles per hour are expect-
ed today with temperature and
humidity about the same as
Wednesday except not quite so
warm and a little more humid
along the Ohio 'River, Outlook




Southwest, north central and
porthern Blue Grass — Consid-
erable cloudiness today, continu-
ed warm with scattered thunder-
showers by late this afternoon;
highest 85 to 90. Cloudy and
mild with occasional showers to-
night, lowest 85 to 70'. Clearing
by afternoon Friday and a little
cooler; high 82 to 87.
Tobacco advisory:
Humidity will average 40 to
50 per cent in northern Ken-
/0 ucky this afternoon and should
continue at about the 40 per
cent level through the southern
section. Brisk southwest winds
should help remove the Moisture
from drying tobacco from the
barns. Tobacco cut today should
not be left in the field tonight
as there is a 75 per cent chance
of showers. Barns should be open
today and closed tonight, accord-
ng to University of Kentucky
t. obacco experts. G ood curing
weather is expected by Friday
afternono over northern Ken-




would signal the end oi the
radio propaganda warfare that
has inflamed the Middle East
for months and end the infiltra-
tion of subversives and war
material across national borders.
To Study Ike Plan
The resolution leaves it to
Hammarskjold to make "such
practical arrangements" so as to
make possible the early with-
drawal of foreign troops from
Lebanon and Jordan. In their
place would be some form of
the United Nations — possibly
observers.
It invites Hammarskjold to
stydy with the Arab countries
the do-it-yourself economic pro-
gram outlined last week by
President Eisenhower and sug-
gests he report on his progress
by Sept. 30.
The Arab formula closely par-
.allels.. the • Western-locked- pipe-
lution introduced by Norway and
six other countries. The West
was giving the Arabs priority
ill' the voting, holding the Nor-




WASHINGTON (UPI) — The
Senate sought today to take
final action on a controversial
states' rights bill that threatened
to snarl its hopes for adjourn-
ment Saturday night.
A second threat to Congress'
quitting plans came from a Sen-
ate-House fight over the civilian
apses program.
sane Senate tentatively improv-
ed, 46-39. Wednesday night an
amendment to le't the states en-
force their own anti-subversive
and other laws unless Congress
specifically assumes exclusive re-
sponsibility in such fields. It
was designed to curb the juris-
dictional powers of the Supreme
Court.
But it scheduled an early
meeting today to consider a 4move
by Sen. John A Carroll (D-Colo.)
to kill the entire bill of which
the amendment is a part. The
original measure would merely
nail down the right of states
to enforce their own anti-sub-
versive laws.
Arks Cooperation
During the d e ba t e. Senate
Democratic leader Ly nd on B.
Johnson (Tex.) pleaded with his
colleagues to cooperate in getting
ts a vote on the legislation "in
view of the fact this's we hope
to get _,out of here Saturday
night."
A dispute between the House
and Senate over the new Na-
tional Aeronautics and Space Ad--
ministration thrust up a barrier
to adjournment as nettlesome as
the Senate's states' rights fight.
Senate-House crmferees met In
try to settle the argument which
has sidetracked a big $3.894.-
805.478 supplemental money bill.
A Senate provision in the ap-
propriations measure would have
required the hew space agency
to win annu a I congressional
authority for its programs before
asking Congress for funds
finance them.
The House knocked that feat-
ure out of the bill Wednesday
and sent the bill to the Senate
in hopes the other body would
mire* to the" change 7 But the
Senate rejected the move and
sent the measure back to con-
ference, instructing its conferees
to stand firm.
IkeAsks Labor Bill
House Democratic leaders re-
fused even to comment on Presi-
dent Eisenhower's appeal for la-
bor reform legislation stronger
than the Senate-passed Kennedy-
Ives bill.
The President issued a special
statement Wednesday charging
the Senate bill, later killed by
the House, was ton weak to
correct union racketeering'abuses
disclosed by the Senate Rackets
Committee.
Rep. Richard M. Simpson (R-
Pa.) agreed with Eisenhower and
said no adequate labor reform
measure would be passed until
the GOP won control of Con-
gress.
However, Sen. John F. Ken-
nedy (D-Mass.), co-author of the
(Continued on Back Page) -
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TWO STUDENTS at the Murray Training School were Grand Champion
winners at the Purchase District Dairy Show in Mayfield Monday. The
champion animals were exhibited by, from left to right, Larry Ray Boyd,
Wingo; Jimmy Thompson, Murray Training and Hamp Brooks, Murray
Training.
— —
 Municipal HousingMurray Hospital
lows:
Census  -40 
Holds Initial MeetingWednesday's complete record fol.
Adult Beds  65
Emergency Beds   25
.Patients Adniitted 4
Patients Dismissed   0
New Citizens 
Patients admitted from Monday
11:00 a.m. to 9:30 a.m. Wednesday
Mrs. John Lax. 103 N. 12th;
Mrs. James W Tapp, Box 42,
Gilbertsville; Calvin Stubblefield.
505 Vine; Mrs_ Bill Liles and
baby boy. Box 254 College Sta-
tion; Gary W. Page, 1709 Farmer;
Mrs. Ronald Burkeen and baby
girl: 711 Story; Mrs !Arian
Lofton and baby girl. Rt. 4, Ben-
ton; Nolan Atkins, Rt. 3; Miss
Evette Burd Rt. I, Benton, Mrs.
John Hudson and baby girl. 311
N 6th; Mrs. Erward Anderson
and baby girl. Rt. 6, Benton;
Mrs. Durward Frvor, 87 Groves
Road, Hebron, Ky.; Miss Jane
Louise Beach, 410 North Market,
Paris, Tenn.; Miss Sondrs. Lynn
Kyle. 118 N. 14th.
Patients dismissed from Monday
11:00 a.m. to Wednesday 9:30 a.m.
Lewis Wheeler (Expired), Rt.
3; Mrs. Carroll Rogers and baby
boy, Rt. 1; Miss Carla Mae Wells,
425 S. 8th. Earnest Blackwell,
Rt. I. Symsonia: Otis Hatcher,
Rt. 2; Miss Susan Johnson, 603
Vine; Mrs, Charles Lents, Benton;
Mrs. Troy Vance, Rt. 6,-1t1aster
Gary W. Page, 1709 Farmer.
Lynn Grove Chapter
FHA Meets Monday'
The officers of the Lynn Grove
Chapter of Future Homemakers
of America met August lit at
the school to set up the program
of work for the corning year and
learn the parts for the opening
meeting.
Those attending were Glenda
Cooper. Dian TaylorisSonya Mill-
er, Lila Cathey, Melanie Salmon,
Reda Brandon, Anita Kimbro,
Judy McNeely, Judy Pogue, Sara
MeAvoy. Also attending was their
advisor, Mrs. Bess Kerlick.
Dr. Kathleen Jones
To Speak To Salem
Church Sunday Nite
• 
Dr. Ka thteen Jones will be
with the Salem Baptist Cburch
of Lynn Grove Sunday night,
August 24. at 7:45.
Dr. Jones has served in the
mission fiekis of Indonesia for
some time and plans to return
to her work there in a few
weeks.' She will present some
slide pictures and make com-
ments of her work there.
Everyone is invited to be pres-
ent for this interesting and in-
formative meeting. One of the
greatest needs of our day is that
we might understand more of
the peoples of other lands.
Southern Baptist sponsors 1243
foreign missionaries through the
Co-operative Program. Every
member of every church can
have a part through this chan-
nel, which is world wide.
The stale flower of Georgia is
the Cherolcee Rose. Its state
lArd is the Brown Thrasher.
The Murray Municipal Housing
Commission held its initial meet-
ling yesterday afterakin in the
office of the mayor. At the first
meeting, an organizational one,
officers were elected and in-
stalled. Other necessary business
ot forming the new commission
was conducted.
W. G. Nash was elected chair-
man protem and Buford Hurt
was made secretary - treasurer
protein. The other two members
of the commission are D. L.
Divelbiss and L. D. Miller. Mayor
flolmes Ellis is an ex-officio
member.
Members of the commission
were sworn in by County Judge
Waylon Rayburn in a quiet cere-
niony in the mayor's office in
the new city hall.
Speaking for the entire com-
mission. Chairman Nash stated
that the need for public housing
in Murray was very -real, and
that the individual members of
the commission would give their




WASHINGTON (UPI) — The
-United States is ready to an-
nounce a temporary suspension
of nuclear weapons tests Sad
a White House statement is ex-
pected soon — perhaps today —
informed sources reported.
The American decision coin-
cided w ith an agreement at
Geneva between Eastern and
Western a t om ic scientists on
methods of policing any formal
international ban on further nu-
clear tests.
Details of the Geneva agree-
ment were expected to be an-
nounced t od a y and informed
sources said a White House an-
nouncement might be forthcom-
ing soon. Congressional sources
expressed belief an announce-
ment was imminent.
A tempoeary ban presumably
would be labelled a preliminary
step toward securing a firm
international agreement to ban
(Continued on Back Page)
Commission
Wed.
ing. construction and maintenance
of' the proposed municipal hous-
ing project which the city is
applying for.
Before this construction can be
obtained by the city.. it must
adopt several measures including
building, electrical and plumbing
codes as well as a zoning ord-
inance The commission formed
yesterday will work th the
city council and vario other
-agencies In the city the.Y
work toward obtaining 11 c
housing for Murray.
The Housmg commission will
hold regular monthly meetings in
the mayor's office at 700 in the
evening each second Monday. The
date for the annual meeting was
set for November 10.
CommisslOn members were ap-
pointed at the meeting of the
city council on June 20. The
four men named will have four





The ta-st :if a series of articles
by Dr. Charles Farmer will be-
gin in tsday's issue of the Daily
Ledger arra Times.
This series of feature articles
should •prove to be of great in-
terest to anyone interested in
music in all its forms.
"Records in Review" will be
the name of his articles. In
them. Dr. farmer will review
new and recent record releases
by varioes recording artists.
Catholic in ins musical tastes,
Dr. Farmer will not limit him-
self to any one type of music.
His comments will cover music
ranging from the popular "cool"
jazz of today as well as the
classics.
In his first article for the
Ledger, Dr. Farmer reviews re-
cordings of such diverse com-
positions as the six Brandenburg
Concerti by Bacts as well as an
elbtun of tunes recorded by
Shorty Rodgers, "Portrait of
Shorty."
A "Quartet in •F 'Major" by
Ravel and recordings by the
Aligustana Choir of Rook Island,
Ill., are also reviewed in this
first article.
MURRAY POPULATION 10,100 Vol. LXXIX No. 199
Faubus May Call Legislature To
Study Integration Ruling Soon
IsITTLE ROCK, Ark. (UPI) —
Gov. Orval E. Faubus indicated
he, would decide today whether
to call an emergency session to
deal with a court ruling which
orders resumption of integration
at Central High School.
Glenn Walther, speaker of the
House, said Faubus would sum-
mon the legislators to Little
Rcdo Walther'..
ordinary session will convene
next week.
Arkansas lawMakers said earl-
;er this week they expected
Faubus to call the session as a
result of the ruling in St. Louis
Monday by the Eighth Circuit
Court of Appeals reversing an
earlier edict to postpone inte-
gration at Central until 1961.
flhvo attorneW threw addition-
al focus on the situation Wed-
1%,41411111Y :-.4101k 441ey-i-aek--the-
Louis court for a mandate or-
dering racial integration at Cen-
tral in time for resumption at
classes next month.
The request indicates] more
than the seven Negro children
who helped Central integrate
last year might seek admission
in September.
More than 200 Negro atrildrea
are eligible to attend the school
this fall
Board Will Appeal
The Little Rock School Board
was expected to appeal to the
USWSupremes Court within the
next few days to uphold the
,poetponetnent or d er handed
down by U. , S. District Judge
Harry J. Lernley.
Lerniey had called for a delay
of integration at the request of
the school board, which said it
believed a "cooling-off' period
was needed to avoid violence
sixth as that attending the end
of segregation at Central last
fan -when US. troops were ssnt
Rut the St. Louis court nulli-
fied Lesnley's order this week
Faubus, who was scornful of
Eisenhower's statement, did not
Murray Rescue Squad
Meets Tonight
The Murray Rescue Squad re-
ceived a letter in June expiessing
appreciation for their rescue of
Iwo college students. The letter
is as follows:
Gentlemen:
I would like to express my
sincere appreciation for t he
time and effort spent in locat-
ing two,Murray State College
students who were lost on
Kentucky Lak e Wednesday
-night .- we-' are efts gratefut---tm
have them back safe and well.
This community is fortunate
In having citizens like you
who are willing to give their
time and their efforts to saving
lives.
Thanks again for your CO-
operation
anti President Eisenhower sup- elaborate but said he probably
ported this 'action Wednesday. would make a decision on the
emergency session today.
"Quite a few legislators don't
want a special session," Faubus
said. "They are afraid a low
people might be called .n and-
asked a few questions."
Sees Popular Demand
-But Walther-said theise-was-
popular demand for the sesse,n.
"A special session of the Leg-
islature will be called for next
week,' Walther exclusively told
this reporter. "Ninety per cent
of the people of Arkansas want
it."
.Faubus said Wedinesday his
feelings are "exactly as they
were" last fall regarding inte-
gration and We made it clear he
seek every ,means to de-
lay integration' at Little' Rock.
But, while the governor said
he does- not intend to use
to enforce integration next
month, President Eisenhower





The reicue Squad will meet
tonight at 7:30 at the fire station.
All members of the squad and,
most especially a ny on e who
would line to become a member,
2 c4 cordially urged to be present.
Players, Managers
Asked To Turn In
All Equipment
Will Enforce Rulings
The President told his Wash-
ington news conference the fed-
eral government must and will
enforce court integration rulings
if the states fail to do so.
Eisenhower said a state "can-
not by action or defiberate fail-
ure to act permit violence to
frustrate the preservation of in-
davidaul rights as determined by
a court decree."
The St. Louis _ruling Monday
tossed the national spotligih
problems and it appeared toeloy
Little Rook again has become
John Sammons, president of the integration battleground of
the Park League, asks that all inn nation.
managers and players flhase s indicated Wednesday
qsalikssfer"Si
turn n ireqmplicribit he and the Little Rock
Soon toctittrrr Vet 
who wish an turn their shirts getter on means to keep Ne-
in to their joanagers. trees out of Central High eictwi.
21 DIE AS MAN! CRASHES IN HEAVY P00-At
least 21 persons died when a Northeast planei
bound for Nantucket, Mass., from New York with
34 persons aboard crashed in a heavg fog and
exploded. Among those killed as the two-engine
plane plunged into a wooded area, less than a
mile from the Nantucket Airport, was Gordon E.
. .Dean (top left) 52. former chairman of the,s
Atomic Energy Commission. Thirteen survlsors
were rushed to the hospital, where many were
reported in critical condition. At top, center, ill
a section of wing aria wheel of the ill-fated sir-
liner. A large section of the plan's wing (top,
right) stands on end after the crash. At bottom,
smoke is still pourine from ths tsis'oted %VT iC -
a::.•  ei4 Use %ewe 'Woo. •
31% In Higher Income Tax Brackets Local!)
(Special to the Ledger & Times)
NEW YORK — A considerable
portion of Murray families have
moved into higher income brack-
ets in reeent years.
More of them are in the $4,000
and over groups than ever before.
A smaller proportion, conversely,
is left in the lower income cate-
gories.
Despite occasional periods of
recession and despite price in-
flation, there has been a per-
sistent rise in real, spendable
income and buying power.
The facts are brought out in
a nationwide breakdown of 1957
incomes, revealing the portion of
the population in each grouping.
The copyrighted study, made by
Sales Management, covers every
county in the United States.
It determines, for each com-
munity, whether the so-called
"average income" is enjoyed by
a large part of the population
01 whether it is merely a statis-
tical figure resulting from a
balancing off between very high
and very low income groups.
In Murray, 31.4 per cent of
all households had net incomes,
after taxes, of $4,000 or more
last year, the study shows. They
accounted for 57.2 per cent of
all earnings.
In the prior year, as a corn-
parison. the consumer units in
this category garnered only 42.0
per cent of such earnings.
The breakdown shows also that
4.1 per cent of the households
lucidly were in the $7,000 to
$10,000 bracket last year They
received 9.4 per cent of the total
income.
Some 27.2 per cent of the
households were in the $2,500
I, $4,000 class. They collected
25.2 per cent of the income.
slt all adds up, for the average
househld, to greater purchasing
power than before. The increase
in earnings has more than kept
pace with the rise in the cost
of living.
Much of this available cash
was not, however, taken to mar-
ket, although consumer purchas-
ing stood up surprisingly well
for a depression year. A large
part went into savings, which
are now at an all-time high.
These cash reserves will even-
tually make themselves felt.
when the consume* is ready, in
greater expenditures for cars.
homes and the many luxuries of
modern living.
NAME AND OCCUPATION
ITHACA, N. Y. —5( LTPS)--
When the fire in an outdoor
grill threatened to spread to a
nearby garrage, the chef quick-
ly doused the flames with a
garden hose. His name was C.
I. Sprinkle
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New 7,ity Hall and as Building .... $120,000
Sewer Plant Expansion  $125,000
.fiew School Buildings  $110,000









BIBLE THOUGHT FOR TODAY
So then neither is he that planeth any-
thing, neither he that watereth, but God
that giveth the increase. I Cor. 3:6.
Paul is amazingly modest hue we know
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AS B H Pct.
387 69 135 749
458 74 158 346
461 85 151 .338
471 87 154 327




430 56 138 321
392 70 126 321
MAJOR LEAGUE
STANDINGS
By United Press International
National League
ream w L Pct. GB
Milwaukee 70 50 .583
San Fran 6334 ..538 5a4
Pittsburgh 62 56 .52.5
Las Angeles 58 60 .46K2 11
$:. Louis 56 61 .479 121is
Chicago 56 6.5 .403 141/2
Phl:alieltshla 53 62 .401 14ne
Coo:Joist: 55 65 .458 15
Yesterditrase
Pittsburgh 4 Chicago 2. 1st
Chicago 5 Pittsburgh 1. 2nd
San Franciaco 4 Cincinnati 3
Philadelphia 12 St. Louis 2






still the same GOOD OLE' QUALITY
SPEAS °al VINEGAR
arTswaitsiern choke 01.1,11Pingramsem"ir AT STORES










You can do it ... easily, surely1 Your cornsticks will be light, have
old tine flavor ... without faii. Use Sunflower Self-Rising Corn Meal
Mix, d be sure to omit the hosing powder and salt your recipe may
call fop. They've already been cdded, and we want you to enjoy the
fine results! Use Sunflower w- -0 you bake carnsticks or any other







Ciainnati. IL .San Francisca
Riiladelphia at St. Louts. night
Milwaukee at Los Angeles, night
Tomorrow's Games
C.ncinnas at San Fran., night
P.IteburTh at Chicago








Balt= .re 56 61
c'S eland 57 63
Kansas City 54 64
Naahington 51 67 •
Yesterday's Games
• New York 7 Cleveland 1
Ohireffo 10 Boston 11
Detroit 7 wvtlington











ILansas C. in Washington. Wald
Detroit at -Dalt:more night
Memo at New Yost. cuaht
aeveland at Boston. night
Tomorrow's Games
Kansas City at Wash; night
Detroit at Baltimore. align
Chteago at New York




it sioughs off and dissolves
affected skin. E x poses deepest
Infections to its killing action.
Get instant -drying T • 4- L. a
-1 
Ireratolytic. at any drug store.
FAST relief or your 45e back.
NOW at Holland Drug Co.
Coke end II•0114, NO/
Us• Sunllovr SO/ Long
floor *.ne 0.• rec.p•
'cal. 10,, Hew' r...er 1.41., *rho
fosry-•.rra eery, •aka wet
FREE!
Ser, the folio cdopons in the bog' Ude.. -
able for CrY•nal Ropers Silrfrprgte; Yeu
•Cl• bodcl I complete *et
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317 33 101 .319






Okay, so the Dodgers won't
be in the World Series and if
they keep fiddlin' around they
can louse it up ;for Milwaukee.
The Braves can't understand it.
They bad a season edge over
every club in the National
League except those dratted
Dodgers, who now have beaten
them 13 out of 18 times this
year.
Walt Alston's crew clinched
the season's series Wednesday
night with a 2-1 victory over the
Braves that sliced their lead to
5ta games. It was the Dodgers'
third straight win over Mil-
waukee and entrenched them
bit more solidly in fourth place.
The Braves staked Warren
Spahn to a one-run lead in the
first 'inning when Hank Aaron
doubled to score Eddie Mathews.
But the Dodgers bounced back
With a pair- in the fifth on Joe
Pignatano's homer, a walk and
Norm Larker's triple.
Drives In Eight Rune
Willie Jones had his best night
ol the season by driving in
eight runs in Philadelphia's 12-2
victory over St I.ouis. and. San
Francisco ntpped CI-nein-EX 1:13-.-
Pittsburgh won the opener of
cago scured a 51 trius»h in
a doubletuader, 4-2. -.vhile Ch.)
the nightcap which •A a; called
because of rain in the bottom of
the fifth.
The Yankees ended a four-
game losing streak and all talk
of possible panic with a 7-1
win over 7110 Indlans7 ine Tigers
gained a 7-1 decision over the
Senators to break a five-game
losing streak; Baltimore beat
Kansas City. 4-3. and_ the White
Sox won their seventh straight
by defeating the Red Sox. 10-8.
Jones did all his damage
against the Cardinals with a
pair. of three-run homers and
a two-run double. Stan Musial
tied Mel Ott's National Leagte
recurd for toted extra bases at
2,185 when he doubled in the
.f/Xs1
Pinch Single Wins
Bill White. nisi back fr.;
Uses Army, came through with a
two-run pinch single in the sixth
tc give the Giants. their victory





After two weeks of practice,
ci.ach Ty Holland describes his
Murray High footballers as being
a 'hard working crew and in the
best sprits in years.
-Cam& Saitand-states- titan the
line will lack weight but he
hspes to offset this by play'ng
several boys- at positions in the
line.
This year will see more speed
and weight in the backfield but
there win be less experience
than in the past. Ronnie Chhs- ;
tapher. Jerry Henry and Jimmy I
Rose are all good passers and .
Henry ts also et-firw kicker. —
There will also be ssrne
pertereced men • at center' but
Coach Holland' added that the
bnys at this position are all— -
working hard with the hinds*
mental..
The Tigers will play a
game sc'hedule th.s year is
Halls, Tenn.. September $ .•
in Murry. Here is the comps _
schedule:
Sept. 5 Halls, here
Sept. 12 Russellville, here
Sept. 19 M organf 'cid. there
Sept. 26 Mayfield. here
Oct. 3 Fulton, there
Oct. 10 Bowling Green. here
Oct. 17 Madisonville, there
Oct. 24 Open
Oct. 31 Hop* insville, there
hlov. '7 Paris. there
Nov. 14 Trigg Co., here
Herr- 1.-• Inc learn r
Ends: Haber. Lee, Jimmy Mc-
Keel, StePhen Sanders, David
Bates.
Tackles: Don Baez. Ben Brum-
ley. .nitin Bryant, 'Leslie Carro-
way. Buddy. Farris, Joe Pat
Futrell.
• Guards: B ib Farmer. Kenny
Farrell. Steve Faust. Dick ie
George. Billy Nix, Frauls Rick- I
man, Ronnie Shelton, Phillip
Sparks
Centers: David Miller, Russell
MI",
Backs: .7,e Bob Brewer. Ronnie
Christopher. Jerry Henry, Woo-
dy Herndon. Billy Kupperud,
Leon Orr,. David Parker, Jimmy
Rose. Ted -'Skt-s. Robert Vaas
Phils' Charley Robertson Wins Batting Crown
Charley Rsibe•rtson of the Phils
has won She Murray Pony Lea-
ve batting title with a .500
mark. Charley will receive a
wroll with Ms name on it which
was donated by the Louisville
Slugger batting company.
Robertson clutgaed 26 hits In
50 times at bat to beat his near-
est rival by 57 points.
Jerry Grogan of the Orioles
was second in the race with 19
hits in 43 times at but for a .443
mark. Jerry lead the league the
whale year till the fin-!1 two
games. Jerry injured his arm
soon after the All-Star game
properly. .
However, no credit is to be
taken away from Robertson who
stayed in the thick of the fight
the entire season. Another note
of interest, this was the first year
Charley has played any baseball.
According to his coat*, Clyde
Steele, Charley refused to attend
practice before the season oven-
oct -because he didnft think he
could make the team and at
one time threaten to tura in his
suit. With Steele and his father
incouraging him, Chantey not
only made the team, but made
the All-Star team and turnsd
and the cut never did heslout to be the best hitter in the
••
league.
Aiihough Rabertson was t h e
batting champ, the boy with the
best mark in the league was
Steve Williams of the Dodgers,















bat for an average of .548. H.nv-
ever, he was injured at mide-
season and did not bat enough
for the title.








43 21 19 .443
50 20 22 .440
62 21 97 .486
66 16 27 .415
53 12 19 .369
59 25 21 .356
i54 23 19 .352
49 22 16 .326
49 17 18 .32.11
ai w• &wan Tlio 1110i To Lash c.d.'. JO
IMO
kriger always brings you
— r top values.. . ande, top value stamps!
 MI Yap eat TM Manager's Personal Word Guarantee on Every Purchase.
oat and 144411-411WF
Salad Dressing
Summertime Fausetts. tresur-er-Diad bp* Kroger Vacuum
Pineapple - 2 Ts 35' Coffee
Fun For The Kiddies! Children's
Stick Horses Est!
Packed
Fluffy Fresh Deep Butter
PECAN Cake








Cake Mix 2 boxes 29c







Angel Food Cake 
Garden Fresh Avondale
Sweet Peas





2700L39'terots NAPKINS ,. .
Delicious ! ! Fancy Sugar-Cured Small Size
moked Picnics


























Thighs  lb. 69t Wings
Backs L Necks lb. 19c












New Texas Medium size
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RECORDS in
REVIEW
By Johann Sebastian Bach
The six Brandengurg (Jon-
i
cel, exhibiting the highest
p : of that older form, the
concerto gross°, have been pres-
sed by Columbia on their inex-
pensive Harmony label. Fritz
Reiner conducts the soloists and
chambef group. Rener, presently
conductor of the Chicago Sym-
phony, has with him some ex-
cellent and one or two rather
mediocre solloiets. (Each work
features soluists, usually three,
wi'jg play against the tutti or
St inl g orchestral aceenpani-
merit). Concerto I .-feetures solo
violin, horn and oboe, woven in-
to a good Beruque sound, com-
plete with the pinging of har-
psichord. Concerto No II gets off
rather badly when trumpeter
William Vactinan. evidently not
apwela acquainted with the small
Bach trumpet, 0g:tatters his notes
all‘tiver as his intonation suf-
fer, in unison- with strings. But•
this reqtriring trumpet part, dif-
ficult both in range and execu-
tion requirements, lies been the
' downfall of better trungiet play-
ers than Mr. Vachiano. No III,
one of the best known of the
six, has no sokists. Nlo IV, for
solo violin and two flutes, has
a most delightful, lifting and
light-hearted quality and rep-
rtrats the most enjoyable lis-
tening. Concerto No. V in D
major is the most outstanding
of the six, recordirig-wise, and
prerise- aria - a-mei-floe
execution at the harpsichord by
SAvin Marlowe. However, all
of this music has a freshness
and is clean and transparent,
yet has moments of romantic
flavor not found in Bach's other
worts. Authentidtty of style is
prererved for the most part by
Mr. Reiner. All six concerti rosy
be- secured at Ohuck's Music
Center in Murray. -
"Martian's Lullaby" by Shorty
Rogers, one of eight-too-similar
tunes on an RCA album, -Por-
-,-trait• of Shorty," is a real' swing-
ing bit, with an emphasis on im-
rovising. the basic element of,
- true, jazz . . -7 the "big band"
bla../s occurring in driving riffs
between alternate solos.
Shorty and his "Giants" of
this session are mciady Stan
Kenton alumni and the Kenton
kindred spirit is still there,
though the band plays like a
19-piece combo in style. Out-
is the happy sound of
Rhetiodino's carefree tnirribone
choruses (really representative
of I rank himself), Lou Levy's
tasf5' piano, Pepper Adams'
bouncy baritone and, the kick-
ing rhythm of Stan Levey whose
constant use of the cyinbal with
his drum-boat is a delight to




there is "Geophysical Ear" and
sorpe Par-oth sounds, I suppose.
.Hulif"Portrait" is not a fair like-
ness of Shorty who usually has
more variety and more stimula-
ting sotmds in his offerings . .
not a reel buy as en album. If
you can find a single of "Mar-
tian's Lullaby"—lartch on.
A new album, by the famed
Augustana Choir, has just been
released by Word Records and is 1
a well chosen collection of
works by the finest composers
of choral music. Schuiberr.
Brahms and Vaughn Williari.
Past high standards of perfozi'.
ance of this excellent culleg
choir are nut deviated from
this rectording. The Mass in
minor by Ralph Vaughn W.
hams occupies Side I and is .1
work of modal purity medieval
in form, contemporary in sound. I
There is a clean vocal line and
smooth delinea tion of par'...
woven and blended under if
sicinful hand of Henry yield, f
26 years the director of the ,t-
garnzation.
The string, lusty, full-throat- .
ed Wennerberg Men's Chorus-, 1
singing Schubert's "Wider-
spruch" lifts the heart vAth
exultant buoyancy. Here the I
is the highest-90 that you
actually hear the choir breath.-
though the s's hiss a bit if yotv
don't turn down your "living
presence" dial.
"Mary Magdalene" by Brahms
end Regtna Fryitett, composer
of -Christmas Wish," creates a
delicate mood in this memos i -
t ion which is sung with warmth
and understanding, with love
and restraint by this precken-
inantly Swedish choral group,
one of the outstanding college
choirs in the nation.
The record miay be obtained
by writing Aussustana College,
Rick Island, fli. It is recom-
mended Mr all lovers of good
choral music who look for the
-iefrserrevistetis,re in
tion and in performance.
.411111111111111111027 111faAi,--
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The Ravel Quartet in F nwhier,
recorded by the Budapest Mar-
tet on Columbia, is an exquis-
itely beautiful work me first
movement is played with a fra-
gile delicacy of nuanc,g.N.and sha-
ding by four musicians who
have oneness in thought and
performance. The first move-
ments have marked vitality and
exciting motion.
On the flip side is the Debus-
sy Quartet in -G minor, Op. 10,
a work of similar character
Which prophesies in harmonic
texture and in the use of actual
melodia., the more familiar
"Afternoon of a. Faun," written
immediately following the quar-
tet. The album is prescribed by
>tour musical doctor for the
therapeutic benefit of "escape"
from tensions and for quiet,
contemplative listening.
NOW THEY'RE EVEN
01-11CAGO (UPI) —A judge
listened patiently Tuesday while
Edward Walker. 57, and his es-
tranged wife. Miry, 53. charged
each other with spending the
family income on liquor and
games of chance, -respectively.
After granting Mrs. Walker
f25-aeiveek alimony, he ordc.-ed
her to shun bingo games end
told Walker to stay out of tav-
erns.
A survey by the Twentieth
Century Fkind came to the con-
chision the*, there are about 2,-










All the crackling action...
All the rousing romance...
it
ieti4










liRR111. [ORO Itif ORD
AND*
(Mamma;
THE NELL-PIT OF SUDDEN AMBUSH!
BARRY NNNIS MONA KA.
SUllIVAN l'Effff FREE NAP .1111101
DRAGOON WELLS
MASSACRE







BEEF.... 3 91cb Bacon..59clb
Whole Fryek‘












No. 21 2 Cana
Pork & Beans...12 35
6-Bottle Carton
25c
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The Business and Professional
Wirnen's Club will hold their
reigular ineel.ng at 630 in the
Murray Electric Buikting. The
meet,rieg will be a pot luck, each
member bringing a dish.
Monday, August 25
The W3.11.7 4 the Memorial
Iligrist Church will meet at the
onuixt at 720 in the evetung.
• f • •
Monday, Saptiember 1
Th Lottie Moon Circle of the
F.rv. flapist Chuneh will meet
m the nurne of Mrs. Roy DeVinc
at 7.30 the evening.
• • *
PERSONALS
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Bennim
of Houston. Texas arrived in
Murray yesterday afternoon to







August 28 Is Dade
Set For tiendricis,
AlcElrath Wedding
after a VW') ‘veeks has served as the MASK andseiattves in ilagersTalei youth (Erector at the First Bap-
tist Church in Jeffersontown
I Currently bus- is pastor of
Jordan Baptist Church in C:.:Peizens in Tampa, VI-a • are roil County. This fall tie M.required by a new ,ircknance to teach at Manly Junior Bighi ip police officers make an ar- School in Louisville. 'rest w-. a would -be prisoner 1 • .• • •
resists hetcunsv, they /ace ar-
rest
Mr. and Mrs. Paul 'Martin
Hendricirs. Raleigh, N. C., an-
nounce the engagement and aPP-
pooactiing marriage al their
daughter, Sisal:seri Frances, to
Mr. Wild-JAM Noid lIcEIrath, son
.1 Dr. and Mar. }kWh M. Mc-
Elrallh of 11315 West Main Street.
The vows will be read on
August 28 in the Pullen Memor-
ial papt.ist Church in Bareiah,
Nor* Carolina. 4
Miss Hendridis received a
degree frorn Greensboro CVelege,
Greensboro, N. C., and did grad-
uate study at Carver School at
Missions and Social Work. She
was Minister of 'Music at the
Past Saptist Church in Leaks-
villa, N. C., acid was an associate
in music and education from the
College Avenue Baptist in Le-
noir. li• C.
Mr. McEllrath received his BA-
degree frorn Murray State Col-
lege and his BD degree from
Southern Baptist Theoiody.cal
Seminary in Louisville. He is
currently working on ri.) de-
gree. He has served as teaching
mr.. 0. c.McLeence fellow at the Sten:nary for two
• 'rare and -was a -mission workerBill, hai:e returned 
Fairdale Baptist Chun*. He











ile_ets -In  Home .01
Rev. Layne Shanklin
The Tle!h el-Brooks Indepenu-
epee Cnarge Methodist Youth
Fell:ay.:hip Group mist at the
t *me Rev, and Mrs. Layne
, Thursday nigh:. Au-
gust 14 at 720 pm for a water-
ration !es:rival. There were sixty-
five members and their parents
present
Many drtferent games ware
- played after the ammiarvitenfizza
is as given
The September ateeting
be nirsici at Murray Part.
• • • s
PERSONALS
LEDGER & Tom MURRAY, KENTUCKY_
•
.•••-••
 THI,a1SDAY -'AUGUST 21, 1958
owl(
Mr. and M.-s C:suce Ant:,
...n. Hazel. and Mr and M:
Harold Flesschrrran. Nashville, ,
. Tenn, will leave Friday morning 1
I
"or Bt. Louis. Mo . where they 1
will 4litit Or several days. While •
*ere they w:il be the guest . '
Mr. and Mrs. Hubert liiill, kir o'r,- 1
er of Mrs Anderson and Mrs.!
Flelschma a.
• • • •
Mr. and Mrs. Roger Bryan of
Livqnia. Mush., spent last week-
end wAti ter user, Mrs. Nor-
man IUapp and Mr. Klapp Also
visiting wish Mr. and Mrs Klapp
this week was Mr Klapp,: 
ter Mrs. Pau: Billings and Mr.






_ -.Now -you c-ais olatala aff-F-HA Home 1m-
provement Loan through Southern Millwork of
Milan', 412 Market Street, Paris, Tennessee. •
This is a Title I F II A Loan, handled
through a National Bank and may be obtiticed.
for a period of 12, 18, 24, 30 or 36 months.
This loan will be kept confidential and the
only person that will call on you, or talk to you
about it will be one of our qualified salesMen. The
payments will be made by mail direct to the bank.
This Joan carries only 51/..,',-; interest rates,
:Ind may be obtained for any type home improve-
ment, such as new roofing, siding, gutters, brick,
-torm windows, remodeling interior, , eztra bath,
• IC.
1 Southern Millwork Inc.
Why not call 2730 herein Paris and ask
one of 'our salesmen to give you all the details
at,out hqw ru.i can get a loan of this type.
412 N. MARKET ST.






13%-oz. White Back Denim - Well
Made - Sanforized - Heavily Stitched
and Bar Tacked at Poiots of Strain
HUSKYS Size 6 to 16
2.98
MUMS
Sits 4 to 12 Size 14 -16
$2.49 '2.98
SLIMS
Size 4 to 12
$2.49
Size 14 - 1
$2.98
BOYS' 13/4-0Z. DENIM
Full Cut - Sanforized - Fit Well




10-oz. Denim - Well Made - Full Cut














BOYS' COTTON OR STRETCH
SOCKS 25c T° 59c
Size 6-16 - All Colors and Kinds
Boys' Belts
Plain - Fancy - 2-Buckle - Stretchie
Western Styles and Others









131i-oz. White Back Denim -'Heav-
ily Bar Tacked and Rivited at Points











$.'t9 S298 $398 498 $598





250 - 39 - 59c
GIRLS'
FLATS

















$ 3 9 8
$ 7 9 8
LADIES' NEW 2-PIECE
FALL SUITS$1698 & $1998
BOYS' GINGHAM and PRINT
SHORT SLEEVE SHIRTS
Stripes - Plaid and Fancy Patterns














A LARGE SELECTION COLORS















Boys' Fruit of the Loom
POLO SHIRTS








S II I It T S
Values up to $2.98
Size 6-11i
s1.98
Boys' Fruit of the Loom
BRIEFS
Full Cut - Sanforized
For A Perfect Fit
• 4-16
49c







Plaids - Stripes & Pastels
Ivy League - Plain Collar,:
Also Western -Styles

















Sizes 4 - lt
59c
SEE


































































































































































I of the Loom
SHIRTS
ed at Neck
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,•• wie1.17warrairomia••••••••••eareinapriseerees
as pm weed ter en, day. 111110111111bea Of 17 word, for Su - do per were' ter three days. Giessified isdo are nayable la advertise.
NOTICE 1
CRA.NKSHAFT grind.ing, all
types of welding, general auto-
motive and machine shop tune-
KURPEE.S house paint kale at
Starks Hardware, "where park-
ing is no problem." 12th is Pop-
lar. E'hone 1142. TFC
.1•4ERSON rehegeration service,
ia7 W. Main, Murray, Ky. Call
1471-J. Sept. 16C
up's for top performance on Sun
Analyser. Owner and personally
do the wee* with guarantee.
win come to your shops. Call
fur appuintments. Truman Turn-
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In. by United Feature Syndicate.
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r Services Offered
DEAD STOCK removed free.
Radlo•dispatened trucks. Duncan
Tankage Co. Prompt service 7
days a week. Call long distance
collect, Mayfield 433, Union Ce'y
TU-15-s261. lethC
MATTRESSES REBUIliT like
new. West Ky. Matttreli Mfg. Co.,
Paducah, Ky. Murray represen-
tative Tabers Upholstery Shop,
101 N. 3rd. Phone 549. 811C
FOR SALE I
005/PLUM boating and skiing
outfit, 25 hee. Johnson motor,
14' plywood boat, trailer, Skies,
ski rope, life jackets, etc. See
Bell Terrell, Apt. 14, On:thane .
Hwights, after 5:00.
LOOK! 10 Alum self storms
norm windows with alurn screen
and 1 door installed $189. Also
the triple track. No down pay-
-mew- up to 36 mouths to pay.
Haile Comfort Company, 108
South 12th Street. Phone 1303.
Sesitember0C
USED TV .ALNTENNA, Big Jack.
Washing machine, wringer type,
9-e00T, 5 section garage dour
compieite with hardware. Also
22 in. window fan in good con-
dition Call 2255, Aalc
HOUSE TRAILER'S. New and
used. Lower prices, 5 years to
pay VAlliarns Mobile Homes,
Hwy. 79, Paris, Tenn. S2P
TV-RICA, cabinet type, 21 inch
screen, perfect condition. New
picture tube. Phone 674. MiSS
Cappie Beale, 314 N. 7th St.
A2 IC
DUO-THERM oil stove with oil
barrel. Good condition. See at
511 Beale Street or call 867-R
after 4 pin. A21C
Tairumitprr, Elkhart, practically
new, used only two months. po.
Phone 1215-J. A21C
I AUCTION SALE I
SATURDAY, Aug. 23, 1958 1:00
p.m. ratn or shine at the Erntwt
Berg home, 1607 Farmer, just
off the college campus. Will sat
reirigeratot, TV' .{GE) ace:oplete,
5 single beds with creel springs
'and innee-repring neatereseee, a
double bed complete, all nice
and-Clean; secretary buukcase;-
AMP
TWO NICE Jersey heifers about
ready to freshen, International
2 row corn snapper, good conch-
:.n, reasonable. Cecil Helland,
3 miles north of Murray. A24P
3 ENGLISH Setters, white and
black, 1 male, 2 females, 5 mos.,
ready to start, fecen fine regist-
ered strains, reasonable_ F. E.
Dibble, 620 Woodta Wee Shone
1045. A23P
HOUSE TRAILER, 30 foot. Call
737-.51-4 A21C
Met gliporirts Now Civil War Navel
t1 3
• I , 101-
bk ii, sietected .• -for Cal) Of
or ciii 1.121$ hotly kniyked
.arri the trader and strode away.
mAir Ling ,,ms fa.ing :barges Of
1..s.ous assault. He has to rand
trial in the court at the county meet.
Ling, a Virginia bsekw.iodstusta all
hia Lae. has Do fear* when la the
weds %elm Hobbs Creek but quails
$2 OA. thOugtst of venturing Into it
Dig settlen,sitt ktkii Danbury, where
400 people hie is the year
iti. w.fe Ann realises that Ili
tt ren•on he boa asked her to ad-
c....miny him to cruet, he wants her
sue*. ekes he has to face Do many
ettatigers. Theo.
Irma PTEP. 2
WTHEN the sun had fully risen,
vv Ling and Ann Stewart had
left the mountains behind them,
crossed the broad and sluggish
Connicon River and were on the
wide plateau et Lunt:nary county.
Here the land was green and fer-
tile. plantation country. Their
road paralleled the Connteon and
now and then they passed a state-
ly mansion across the river which
IV faced the willow trees Lining the
riverbank. On their side of the
river the houses were less grand
and the ealde more indifferently
kept.
"I thought there were no poor
ti &Virginia planter,," Ann said.
v Ling grinned. "Didn't you take
to mind how all the rest front
right on the rives and got their
own wharfs? They can tote thMr
eorn an wheat en' tobacco on
A rtrer hosts and have an easy haul
41 to that agent's warehouse we
passee • ways back."
"Tom Dere." Ann quoted front
the sign she imid seen on- the
warehouse.
'Well, the-, fella here has got
to tote all his erops on wagons
below,* he', too far from the
river, and that costs. He led
can't handl* as much."
Ann marvelee at Ling. He
could neither res.! nor write buta he had acute powers of obsei vh-
" Wm, spc) he emili analyze what
he had observed. She wondered
soddenly what heights he might
have achieved if he had hart nn
edueation. And then at the sight
of the inveliest plantation they
had Yet Pape", one getir,eri with
pleasure rind !reet herself In look-
ing. The he aurrounded by
spacious iewns end huge trees,
was set well ba"t" horn the river,
Its rosy hriek ervergrown with ivy
110' and its windows spa:Haig in the
morning sun.
"Look, Ling! Look!"
"Sure le mighty nice."
"Quad Wimp it's called," Ann
meld reading from the sign on the
wharf.
-Mighty Mee name, too," Ling
Said. "P-it none stilts rne 111:e the
house your dad hilt lip In the
mounteina. That is the prettiest
helve 1 ever did see."
as once," Ann answered
/I' quietly,
Ecoonahey approached the riv. T1
of Denbury Itself, and the wori•
BY JIM KJELOAARD
K 1,1 ;,' !‘',1 ii por11-1,-
1 NI • ri J., In. 1, -I, 1 K
'':26.10011&
0--s to be r-cn e---e one re' rr  -u -- -- toe CL er. Ann gaspett. L44.;
Ate'
They both tearei wide-eyed at
the apl. ndid CUSCO approaching
them, drawn by four rertectly
nistched grays and manned by a
Livened footman and two cor.ch
men. The windows were cur-
tained, so they were unable to see
the peraonage who commanded
such Innentficence.
"Ill bit jugged!" Ling said.
Ann continued to gasp, to es•
claim, and only by exercising rigid
self-control could she keep from
pointing at each new discovery.
Ling's brief answers were entirely
satisfactory; she wouldn't have
heard him If tied said anything
more. She did notice when the
horse swung, turned and halted.
She glanced at Ling and then fol-
lowed his steady gaze.
A Mirk building, by far the
largest and most imposing she
had seen In the town of Denbury,
stood well back on • lawn still
green, though the surrounding
maples and poplars were bare.
Above its verandah, supported by
white marble pillar,, was a facade
bearing • sculpture of blind-
folded Justice eternally weighing
human fate in the balance. The
words -Denfiury Courthouse" were
chiseled into attune beneath the
figure.
Ann knew Instantly why they
were here. Ling was following
his deepest inetincts. It he _inert'
going Into Cherokee country, ne
would reconnoiter. In Denbury,
he saw no reason to do otherwise.
"The paper said were dile in
Court at halt past one?" Ling
glancel at the sky and said,
"Must be quarter-past eleven now.
Let's go."
Soon they were entering a liv-
ery stable that Ling had seen on
the way down. A_white-halred old
man carne forward.
Ling greeted him amiably.





"bleep o' money for Jest taldn'
care of a horse," Ling objvcterl.
The old man rolled worried'
eyes. "Ilit's what we gits."
Ling paid, but when he took
Ann's arm to escort her across
the street she knew he had suf-
fered A shock. In Hobbs Creek. If
a man decided to go away, any
neighbor would gladly care for
his stock and ask nothing except
permission to feed from the own-
er's stores of grain and hay. If
he had none, they'd care for hls
creatures anyway and let hint re-
turn the fodder when be could,
fly some magical process, Ann's
tinily seemed able to defy the law world arid De.ntiury court.
! gravity a•3 they entered the ao Conthisted
.60•11••••,•••••••
tion.
"Lincoln's election mein. war!
There'll pe no stopping it nco,.,"
"Tool., deed right!" his com-
panion agreed. .
"Did you has: that, Ling 7'•
Ann •skert, when the men were
some distance from them. •Those
men said that Lincoln's eicetmn
means war. I read about Linceln
in that newspaper you brought
back from Wetherly for me He
wants to free the sieves and the
South will fight to the last man,
the paper saki."
"That sounds like planter talk .
to, me, honey Don't pay it no
mind. Those fellers think they
own all creation along with their
slaves."
Side by ride, thee stiriele tip the
walk to the co•ittholie,e7" but 
asthAnn started to dun!, the male
steps she was suddenly aware
that Ling was no longer at her
side. When she turned she saw
him standing two paces bacli .7nd
his eyes to1•1 her why tie nad
halted He was not afraid, but
he neither trusted ner understood





tie joined her then and remain-
ed at her side as they ascended
the steps and opened the massive
doors that stood between the
et-Ai .• S. It
the S.,gn LiaAL issak.tste4 hie demo:
room.
;.is wry "
. "I'm with you."
Her conscience er,ete her "You
Should have let me pact, a ii- "
"We come to town, we eat at a
eat(n' house."
"It's very thoughtful of you "
Ling grinned. rutzt •
ain't had to nettle m . (Ito
many years. Ann?"
• • •
Ling ate quietly and heartr'y
but Ann lingered e. el) for.:-
fut. this memory must endure for
a very long while. A third of tier
dessert renuemed uneaten when
Ling said, "Gittin' on that time."
She said reluctantly, -Then
we'd better go."
She nesitated, hoping against
hope that he would hem her with
her coat, but she stifled the ale!)
that threatened when he did not.
She knew it had simply never oc-
curred to Ling that a young,
healthy woman needed any firth
In s matter as fundaments] WI
putting on her coat. Ling paid the
bill and they went back onto the
street
A cold wind blew now. nnd the
sun had grown sickly bathing
Denbury in a mournful light As
two men passed by, Ann heard a




davenport and abair, 2 sets
stra chairs, blond coffee and
eral tables to match, other small
tables, dinette suite, 3 speed
winciew fan, 3 chests, 2 dress-
ers with mirrows 6 electric
9x12 rug, lawn mower,
bicycle, ton of coal, card
table, lawn chairs, 2 100-hook
nylon trotlines (new). Ernest
Berg, owner, Douglas Shoemak-
er, iiittioneer. A23C
EFOR—RENT
BUILDING on East Main Street
now occupied by Conner Imple-
ment Co. See Waltee Conner or
phone 1313. A30C
EXUEPI10NALLY nice 3-bed-
room laim.e with porches, etc.,
for re enforeable living. Reason-
ably pr.ced to permanent ten-
ants. 714 Poplar Se-eve A21C
3 - BEDROOM house, available
Sept. 1 F. H. Dibble, 320 Wood-
lawn, Phone 1045 A23P
CRAIRAGIA AFT., near college.
Electric stove and refrigerator
furnished. Call 2363. A23C
FARM HOUSE in good condi-
tion, garden included. Lociation
Lynn Grove schwa drstrect. Oen
at 306 e 16th St. A27P
- ---
NANCY
FTIELP WANTED Whatever Happened To
GEORGE M. LOTT JR.
Sy United Press International
1VItAiN WA.N"ItED fur Rawle.gb George Lott, one of the greatest
bsness in Murray. No experi-
ence needed to start. Sales easy





WINDSOR Ont. (UP1) - A
magistrate Tuesday dismissed a
drunken dr.vtng charge against
Max Byrd, who 'told the cOurt
that wants on the soles of his
feet, not mihisky, made him stag-
ger when beget .out of 'his car.
Columbus di,soovere dthe is-
land of Trrnidad in 1498 on his
third voyage to the New Worlo
Two-thirds of all the manu-
facturing jobs in South Caro-
lina are in the textile industry.
KIERDOIF IN - Herman Klar-
durf. the 68-year-old former
Teamsters official and uncle 4
the "human torch," Frank
Kierdorf. 56, enters Jail in Pon-
tiac, etch, where he turned
hitnself in on the 13th day of •
nationwide search for him. Ile
said he had been "checking out .
Crank's original story" that
beo men set fire to him. Frank
'died of burns to a hospital
doubles players in tennis history,
was a collating threat in singles
as well and ranked in America's
too 10 un eight et.iflerent occa-
sions. He had It for the first
time in 1926 and for the last
in '34. In 1931 he fought his way
to the final at Forest Hills only
to lose the tittle match to young
Ellsworth Vines. Five times, how-
.......beiall0111111111thense—,,„
PAGE FIVE
aver, he shared the US. doublet
crown and twice figured in
doubles titles at Wimbledon.
Whatever happened to George
Lott? Now 51, he is tennis pro


















ON ALL SUMMER MERCHANDISE
NOW Arriving! Back-To-School Styles!
— Come Out And See Them At —
The VARIETY SHOPPE














T. I, '-I Jar. - *el
5-•••• umoso *ow.. .




AB B It aP' SLATS
, THIS ONE SAYS SHE'S 4.(- HERE'S
THE FINAL JUDGING IN THE SUMS 
SEVENTY-IWO YEAREi OLD ONE WHO'S
SOAP CONTEST TO SEE WHO WINS
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LIL' ABNER
`JOUR REIGN IS OVER
QUEEN SALOMEN/!! EVEN
THOUGH YOU ARE THE
LAST LIVING 'HAm A.AUS
ALABAMMUS"--
•
;55' ,: l Iso_11/s4 frt.. 1.rric In.
-
v.• /P•rt












A FLYINK PIG9 -
AMUSING, l'ES!! MEAN-- -
BUT, 15 NOT IN DER SALOMEY














(COPY NOT ALL LE961-111i5
SEICHTTI MI LOVE?—French dins star Brigitte Bardot, 23. holds
bands with singer Sachs Distal as they attend a wedding in
the Town Hall at Antibes, France. The hand-holding and a
statement by Brigitte that "this wedding makes me envious
and wish I were being married myself," has set the Riviera
colony woodming whether she is in love. Miss Bardot was
divorced Let year from movie producer Robert Vadim.
tieSill • • •
Four Year Old Bests
Bull With A Stick
feast-Wove teem -Prone-Pager-
SLYFIELD GREEN. &net: r.
*clear testing. backed by dif- 'UPI) — Four-year-old
nl 43Dieter Ji.Scull-to-evade inspection. weigho 
but he bested a 1,200-p..u --Russia announced suspension of
its itipclear testing following a Goliath who\ ,invaried his p -
series of Red tests last winter 'ground in this Surrey
and challenged this country and ' David blood and stock..
Britain to follow suit. The Soviet ts age. the acknowledged It' '-
Union mate •it. clear it wouA • er of ha -gang- a /6 Y-King-
/ 5-ters. Gate% is a tisiL. due any
day now for a dote in a slaugh-
terhouse. .
Here's David's story of wt.:
resume- testing if other nations
did not join in the ban.
▪ Authoritative sources :in Lon-
arm Indicated Britain will go
ahead with ts forthcoming nuc- hAppenedt
leer test series in the Pacific "We irere on th swinp ns
regardless of any US. action. to my house. me and my na..,
But there was general belief ih Then a big bias* bu.1 came
London the news series would through the hedge and started
be Britain's last. now that an runrnrig around.
Anglo-American nuclear-sharing' 9-le was mak:ng a funny
agreement has been reached grunting noise. There was a
Scientists from both sides of - stick on the ground and I grab-
the Iron Curtain today wound hod g and hat hAn. The Gthge
up a 7st-week conference which I kids ran away.
L., regarded as the most positive -.The bull just rood still when
step taken so far toward a ban 
I hit hen So I hit him again.
on nuclear tests He stamped hie feet. So I hit
The experts have agreed on a him again.
technically feasible system for —Then he ran he& into the
policing a test ban. without Enr- geed aad..1__weut
ploriag the touchy political prob- fenrn it fin, ari right for the
terns . which make it unlikely icAs :0 
play in Itie flaw agazw,
any LAM ti'sternwfla* adopted Divld's milkier. Mrs. Janette
ter sonirAjrne to come. Botter. 24. backed up his r
They schetuled a press ran-, and locked proudly at Mr kn-
Ierehr' .tWar irt'tet by. three-Scaet Sick Davidpeeled.; to reveal ' he general as 
' 
we. 
-apses cou•mattiaei el their plan. Details, cud a blazer
uiiprobeply.Vill not be made public e.
terrifying to think of 'until dip experts report to their bunmks careen:cag around in a
home mitvernenents.
playground," Mrs. Butter saidThe nations represented at the . -
'talks - here were the United _ Hut it s just hke my boy. He5
States. 'Britain. France, Canada - a.-'esrrt en er "cared if any-
and Rusila — the atomic "big' hint"
five. and scow" Poland. i David. who was rewarded with
Caechdslavakia ond Romania. in- I an extra PrIrtion a Ice cream.
vited to satisfy a Soviet demand grinned and said. "kw, wasn't
for 4ipuil represenlatton " frightened. .1 like cows."
The Geneva agreement attract-
ed wOrld-wide attention. LIN 'TOO HOT A PACE
Secretary, General Dag Hammer-
skjoid lauded it as a "solid MIAMI (UPI —.Mrs. Dixie
accomplashment" w is tt-,41 may Mossier had a hat typewriter'
make an "effective dent" in the Tuesday . —
disarmament problem. Mrs Mossier, secretary of the
(CoottoLod from Fr•nt Page)
Senate measure with Sen Irving
M Ives IR-)iYi. said the bill
was the best hope of getting
any labor reform law pa.sed
befdre adjournment He accused
the administration of helping to
kill it
There are 24 active volcanoes
in Alaska
county .isch on! superint endenl
was working extra fast to catch-
up on uffice correspondence '




SEOUL. Kr irra — (UPI: —
An American GI driving ths
jeep down Seoul's "Broadway"
Olt-etched out his left artn to
signet a turn When he brought
his arm back in, he found his
wrist-watch had been stolen
without hem feeling 3 thing.
/SWART 01? TOO(TINS—Tor brass within the British Corn-
moowealth met with high-ranking U. S. officers at the Chief
of the Imperial General Staffs annual "Guardian" confer-
at Surrey. England. Here, Gen. Maxwell I). Taylor
(left), chief of staff, V. S. Army, confers with Field Marshal
Ear Gerald Templer, chief of the Imperial General Staff.
=AM
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db. N ,
,te tul of tit IMOD VALUES
PICNIC HAMS
SMOKED SHORT SHANK
4- to 7-1b. Avg.





fRFS1-1 :CHICKEN  PARTS
CChicken Breasts ..... 79 -
.Chicken Legs  69e
Chicken Gizzards  39
Chicken Necks  19t
Chicken Livers  99e
CAKE
MIXES






FRANKS 3 lb Bag 99c
PURE PORK
SAUSAGE 29








MARGPRINE lb. 15c 





Don't lot this week
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high 80 to I
tonight, low
a little v.•ar
82 to 87.
X
